APL Meeting 10/7/2015
In Attendance:
Amy Lester
Jeannine Engle
Stan Benton
Jeff Hulsmann
Kurt Stevens
John Ramshur
Linda Vier-volunteered to do grant writing
Chris Cummins
Jane Fredman
Phyllis Head-noxious weed team
Paul Banta
Rob Thompson
Registered Attendees for the .5k is 566!
Treasurer’s report-Rob $704 in MM $24158 in savings
Legal-nothing from Chris
GOCO receipts-Rob
Getting ready to ask for reimbursements
Bill Fisher will update the town about GOCO next week
Landscaper quit but the Youth Corp is doing a great job-Mitch will be taking over.
Trickle system will go in in the spring but the fire department will be watering
during the winter. Gound up asphalt will pave the parking lot. Loren Bird will bring
his seeder for the green space.
Golf Course-still waiting on the 18th hole. New warning signs are up. Restaurant
group’s tournament was a success.
Sponsorship flyers-Jeff sold 4 light poles at the restaurant meeting. They want to
spend more money so we’re thinking about a sponsorship for a planter box. The
price will be $500 per box. A RR tie bench will be in place eventually and that’s
where the plaques will be.
Sales Tax Exemption: Amy will provide proof of 501 C 3 status.
Baseball Grant-submitted grant paperwork for MLB for $38,000. Will include sod,
marquee, etc.
Phyllis Head says she’s wonders when the noxious weed project will be getting
going? There are Tamarisk in the lake and they need to be mitigated.
Bonnie and Amy will get together to update website.

Newsletter-Darin absent. Aaron will be taking video for the .5k
$1120.00 came in from Progressive Dinner. Still getting good feedback.
Haunted Hayride- volunteers are supposedly putting this together. Oct 30 is the date
and it will be just the one night. Stacy Nolan will be heading this. Tickets are $10 but
there are $3 off coupons everywhere.
Trinity Beer Night is Oct 19 from 5:30-9. Will be at Trinity Pub.
Town Update-Town was upset that no one reserved the field. There are also
complaints that the committee does what it wants and doesn’t communicate with
the town.
The committee expressed its’ anger with those complainants.
Ark Valley Basin Grant on Chris’s radar. Gates Family Grant is coming in Jan. 2016
.5k- 568 registrants so far and we need to expect another 100-200 people the day of.
Trish Flake is sponsoring donuts. Safeway is giving gift cards. Coors is doing beer.
Pre-registration and picking up of t-shirts are available 3-7 at O’Malley’s. All
restaurants will be open for lunch. Jane has a release form for runners.
We still need signage, 11 tables, 30 total volunteers, (8:30 at the gazebo):
We need flour for a start line
Start and finish flags
Course markers
Parking signs
Any fun sayings for signs email to Chris
Shotgun
Meeting adjourned at 8:45
Thanks to Roger and the PL Historical Society

